SLED DAY #5—GRADE LEVEL: 12
A TOTAL OF THREE ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE COMPLETED.

TECHNOLOGY
Log in to Study Island using the username and
password provided in your SLED packet and
complete “12th Grade Sled Day 5” under My
Classes.
OR

ENGLISH
There is a saying that you should be careful
what you wish for, because you just might get
it. Describe a time when you wished for
something and got it—and then wished you
hadn’t. Write at least a half page on a separate
sheet of paper.

Question 1: Mandy and Jordan each bought
some of the same notebooks and the same
three-ring binder. Mandy paid $5.85 for 3
notebooks and 1 binder. Jordan paid $4.65 for 2
notebooks and 1 binder. What is the price of
one of the notebooks?
Question 2: A partial deck of cards was found
sitting out on a table. If the partial deck consists
of 6 spades, 3 hearts, and 7 diamonds, what is
the probability of randomly selecting a red card
from this partial deck? (Note: diamonds and
hearts are considered “red,” while spades and
clubs are considered “black.”)

OR
On a separate sheet of paper, write a letter to
the office of admissions to any
college/university to convince the school to
admit you.

Log in to CERT using the username and password
provided in your SLED packet and complete one
English Quiz and one Math Quiz.

MATH
Write your answers on a separate sheet of paper
along with an explanation.

ELECTIVE
Find and complete an admissions or scholarship
application. Print it or make a copy to turn in
to your 1st period teacher.

DUAL CREDIT/ON-LINE LEARNING
Complete an assignment in your online dualcredit course or Apex Learning.

ELECTIVE
Research a college/university you are
interested in. What program/degree are you
interested in? What are the general education
requirements for the program/degree? Email
Mr. Britt about your research and what you
have found.
nathan.britt@cumberland.kyschools.us
OR
On a separate sheet of paper, write a well
developed paragraph (at least ½ page) about
your plans following graduation from CCHS.

Activities Based on Student Prior Knowledge

